EXCLUSIVE. ELEGANT. ENCHANTING.
At Kicking Horse Mountain Resort, we understand the beauty of sharing your wedding day with only your most
intimate friends and family. Celebrate your love amidst the majestic beauty of the mountain tops this winter and
take advantage of all of the accoutrements of a large affair with only your nearest and dearest.
Located at 7,700 feet on a prominent plateau, the Eagle’s Eye Terrace is surrounded by the mountain peaks of 5
national parks. Your ceremony will take place outside on the terrace surrounded by the splendor of winter in the
mountains as you make your vows to each other.
Allow Kicking Horse to elevate your wedding and provide an elegant atmosphere for your exclusive event.
Contact one of our sales specialists to learn more and begin planning your unforgettable wedding, today.

Nadja Mulik

Rachel Dawson

Kicking Horse Mountain Resort

Kicking Horse Mountain Resort

250-439-5537

250-439-5547

nmulik@kickinghorseresort.com

rdawson@kickinghorseresort.com

PRIVATE USE OF EAGLE’S EYE TERRACE

valued at: $2750

Your ceremony will take place outside on the terrace surrounded by your closest loved ones.

CHAMPAGNE TOAST & CANAPÉS

valued at: $345

Enjoy some complimentary bubbly and chef’s selection of canapés following your ceremony.

EAGLE’S EYE SUITE

valued at: $999

Overnight stays including priority parking, a private butler, dinner for two, a private breakfast and first tracks down the
hill the day after your wedding.

2-DAY COMPLIMENTARY SKI LIFT TICKETS

valued at: $604

The wedding couple will enjoy 2 days of complimentary skiing or snowboarding at Kicking Horse Resort.

CEREMONY LIFT TICKETS FOR ALL GUESTS

valued at: $500

All guests will receive sightseeing tickets to attend the ceremony as well as a 20% discount on ski lift tickets and rentals.

TOTAL VALUE OF $5198 +tax/grat

ALL FOR ONLY

$2,750

+tax/grat

Over $2400 in Savings!

*Maximum of 10 attendees
*Only Valid for the 2022/2023 Winter Season

